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: OTHER KMWB.

COUNTY AF7AIB.
to the News and Observer.

Abbeville, N." 0--, May 23. There
was a terrible tragedy in Jackson
county, near Sylva, yesterday evening.
Logan Bnmgardner and his son WU1
were shot and killed by Allen Dills,
alTThree men of prominence and re-
spectability. The tragedy was the
culmination of an old feud, originat-
ing in a dispute over a piece of land.
The Bumgardners were at work on
the tract in the morning, went to
dinner, returned and found Dills had
taken possession. Dills ordered them

THE THIRD DISTRICT ' ;

oiisat8 tea. sr'oLAjnrr roa a atxosp
TKBM BY ACCLAMATION.

Special to the News and Observer. 1

Goldsbobo, N. C, May 23.- - The
Third Congressional Convention met
here to-da- y and was called to order
by D. H. McLean, of Harnett. JJ:
W. Eerr, of Sampson, was made
chairman. "

. ;

Hon, O. W. McOlammy was nomi-
nated .by acclamation. Col. ir.
Green was present and withdrew his
name in a very dignified speech anil
placed in nomination Maj. McClaaiaav.

S. B. Taylor, of Onslow, and U: K.
Faisotf, of Sampson, were. elected del-
egates to the St. Louis Convention.
v. E.: Murchison, of Moore, nnd

Henry Weil, of Wayne, alternates.
0. p.. Aycock, of Wayne, was tlixi

ed Presidential Elector for thia diss
trict, I

The convention instructed for Hon.

By Telegraph to the News and Observer, '.

WasBisoton, May 23 Senai.
The doors were opened at (.20, and
leeislatiTe basiness was - Resumed.
After some routine matters were? dis

f not to come on the land. The Bum

hadJDr. Woodrow impugned the mo
tives which prompted his prosecution.
The speaker xi&s of the, committee to
whom bad been referred the com- -
p'aint of heresy against Dr. Wood--
row. In the committee, in presby-
tery, and in the synod he had favored
letting Dr. Woodrow atone to pursue
his investigations and then to say
how he believed Adam's body evolved.
At that time he knew little of him,
but supposed him to be a
scientific man who worked out
his own ideas and proclaimed
his results. Now he didn't believe
there was an idea in his address that
was not obtained from someone else-Th- e

Synod of Georgia ordered the
Presbytery of Augusta to try him or
acquit him of heresy and error. The
speaker waa compelled to bring the
case before the proper court- - The
complainant had declared that the
sole object of the prosecutor was to
remove him from his professorship in
the college. ; That could not have
been an indirect result- - The chair
was a very sore point with him. He
held the chair when the churoh cried
out against him. Dr. Adams de-
nounced the statement of Dr. Wood-ro- w

that he was willing he should
preach with his views, if he would
surrender his professorship, as en-
tirely opposite of what he did say
and called upon the assembly to
judge between them.

Dr. Adams continued. He said h
had no purpose to serve in the re-

moval of Prof. Woodrow. He had
no axe to grind; no friend whom1 he

posed of, Mr. Spooner said; "t is
known to Senators that death ; baa
crossed:' the threshold of my 'S

borne and has stricken down
at his side the companion of . his; life-
long term. Many Senators on both
sides Ol the chamber ;have iotimated
to me a desire to testify their respect

gardners went on and Dills fired in-

effectually with a shotgun and then
emptied a revolver, hitting the old
man seven times and giving the young
man a fatal wound in the back. The
young man shot at Dills with a
single barrel gun, missed him and

By Telegraph to the News and Observer.
Habbiboto, Pa., May 23. The

Democratic State convention to elect
four delegates at large to the national
convention, to ratify the nomination
of two delegates to the national con-
vention from each Congressional dis-

trict and to nominate two electors at
large and twenty-eigh- t jdistriot elec-
tors and a candidate for supreme
judge met id the opera bouse at 10-3-

this morning. Cbairpaan Kisner, of
the State committee, called the con-
vention to order. There was every
indication at the opening of the con-
vention that the proceedings would
be rather tame in comparison with
recent State Democratic conventions,
the return this morning of

Sneer from the contest for
delegate-at-larg- e to accej & the place
at the head of the electoral ticket
having smoothed the Way for Con- -

ressman Scotfs programme to sendfimself, Boyle,
Lewis Casaidy and
Mutohelor at the

head of the delegation to St. Louis.
Upon the completion! of the roll

Mr, McQuestion, of Butler county,

LA. M- - Waddell, of New Hanover, asfor my colleague and their ey mpathyw
turned to flee, when he received theelector at large. Everything was

harmonious. i

By Telegraph to the News and Obscn r.

NewJTobk, May 23. Rev. J. W.
Joyce, of Ohio, was elected third
bishop at the Methodist Episcopal
Convention thia morning. There were
449 votes oast, 300 were necessary
for a choice. Bisfibp Joyce received
326 votee, Rev. D- - A. Ooodsell, of
New York, received 86 and Rev. John
P. Newman received 37.

On the Bixth ballot 437 votes were
cast, of which 292 were necessary to
a choice. There was no election. Dr.
J. P. Newman received 252 votes; Dr.
G. A. Goodsell 250; Dr. E. H. Payne
145; Dr. Earl Stone 138. The vote
for Dr. Newman when announced was
greeted with an outburst of applause,
which drew a rebuke from the presid-
ing officer, Bishop Bowman. On the
seventh ballot there was no election.
There were 441 votes cast of which
294 were necessary to a choice. Drs.
Newman and Goodsell each received
253; Stone 166; G. R. Payne 135. '

The eighth and ninth ballots were
without result. A tenth ballot was
taken and theconference adjourned.
The tellers took nearly an hour to
complete the canvass of this ballot
and denied any information as to the
result.

TUB EPISCOPALIAIV9

Absolutely Pure.
This powder Brer varies). A marvel

f purity rtreMth and wholasomeiiess,
More eeoaomlcsthan ordinary kinds and
cannot bo told In competition , with the
sultio4e of low teat, abort weight,
atom or phosphate powders, sold only In
ana. Bot-ax-

. BAmro Powpeb Co., 100
.WaUBtreet,KewYork.

Bold bTW. aft A. B. Stroaaoh, and

lor nun in his sorrow by attending
the obsequies of Mrs. Sawyer, Which
are to accurr at 2 o'clock. To enable
such Senators to do so J more , that
the Senate do now adjourn- - fThe
motionas agreed to and tht Siate
adjourned. I j

fatal shot. The old man lingered
several hours. The neighbors found
the son dead and the father dying in
the field. Dills fled the country. The
affair creates intense . excitement in
Jackson.

THj ANHrjAL CONVENTION OF THE DIOCESE
OF KOBTH CABOLINA TH ORGANIZA
TION. ' '

' I
fhere was a shootme affrav hereSpecial p the New and Observer. '

J B FarraU ft Oo. The House went into committee of Salisdcky, N. C, May 23. The yesterday in a house of ill fame.
Charles Miller shot Weight Gaines inthe whole (Mr.; Turner, of Oeoreia,DARBYS the face. The difficulty was the reinthe chair) on the appropriation
sult of a dispute. All the parties
were drinking. Miller was arrestedProiili Mr. Blount, of Georiria. explained
and bound over to court. Gaines'
jwound is dangerous, but not fatal.

that the bill carried the appropriation
Of $60,035,840 against an api)-ojpri-

The riower .Hiivtv

For two weoks the Lilies have been
working for their flower show, and
yet one but wonders how so much
could be accomplished in that! time
Truly the Sunday school room; is a
marvel of beauty. Heavy evergreens ..

drape the entire walls suspended f torn
which are crosses, wreathes, triangles,
diamonds and anchors of beautiful'
flowers. In the centre of the room
stands a summer house of evergreens .

in which are imbedded flowers of
every hue. , In this house are four
tables on which aro perfect mounds --

of flowers while rare fresh plants and
hanging baskets make it indeed a
fairy palace , '

On tho sides of the room are tables
containing thti rioters for exhibition.
Surely the hiavy nuns have devel
oped the beaut.? of the roses. Ono'
cannot possibly bolievo their abund-
ance and perfection without seeing
them. Young' ladies stand behind the
tables to tell you the tamea of roees
and their exhibitors- - 1

One tabTe to the left is devoted rn-- -,

tifely to flowers, sent from Durham
by J. S. Carr, Esq. To see these
alone is worth the price of admission.

, The double doors are beyond do
scrip tion, so intricate are 'tho desigia
in evergreens and1 flowers. The
flowers are ohly sold on request.

Ex-Go- v. Alger, of Michigan, who
openly announces his candidacy for
the Republican nomination for the
presidency, ha sent -- his chock for
$500 to the treasurer Of the national '

Republican league, and his friends
say he is ready to become a. much
larger contributor in the event of his
nomination. On the other hand, it is
said Senator Sherman, in response to
a request from the treasurer of tho ;

league for a contribution, wrote tLat
his first impuiso was to respond, as
requested, but after- - considering the
matter he found he could not, as h;o
expenses had! already been so large.
He wrote that the expenses of dis-
tributing his tariff speech alone cost
twice the .amount of Gen- - Alger's sub-
scription. ;

An Elegant Substitute
For Oils, Salts, Pills, and all kinds

of bitter,' nauseous Liver Medicinea
and CafbartioB, is the very agreeable
liquid fruit remedy. Syrup of Figs.
Its advantages are evidentit is more "
easily taken, more acceptable to the
stomach, pleasantly etfoctive, and
more truly beneficial to the system .

than any . other remedy. Recom-
mended by loading physicians-- ' John
S. Peecud, Sole , -

'

. . ')''
Ladies ! Have ,yoU seen the new

and desirable shapes for 50 cents at '

the New Yori Millinery Bazaar, sell-in- g

elsewhere for 7entsf - r

Three important, Fs. We have two;
the third yott can supply by buying k

the Finest Roasted Coffee on thenar- -
ket, 3 Jbs.' for tJl.oaial.W-- , 0- - & A, B.
Stronach's."

i Nn 1 ThalBeat JFiTe Pert

tion of 55,694,650 for the 'curUao It in every Siek-roo- m for i m t m
Pitt coctt democratic co.wr.v- -

nominated Williani U Hensel, of
Lancaster, for temporary chairman
and Mr. Hensel was elected by accla-
mation.' On taking the chair Mr.

Episcopal Convention organized, by
the fe election of Rev. Dr. Aristides
S. Smith president and Rev.. Gilbert
Higgs secretary. There is' a good
attendance of clergy and a fair at-

tendance of laymen. An able conven-
tion sermon was preached by Key.
Jas- - JB. Cheshire, Jr.

TWO FREIGHTS WRKCKKD

AND FIVE MKN IS ALL KTLLKD. '; '
By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

Kansas City, May 23, At 3 o'clock
this morning a freight train on' the

TIOM.
Safety, Cleanliness and

'
H r Comfort. 4

DR. wOODROW.

rent naical year. He deomed it
neoess&ry to give . the csusi of
this increase. The appropriation
for the compensation of postmasters
for 1888 iwas $11,7000,000. The Sixth

FOWLS THE FAVOBITE FOB OOVEBNOB.
Cor, News and Observer.

wished to have the place. When he
was before the Synod of Georgia be
said that, the advocate of these views
must not be allowed to use them in a
school of the church. Out of the
school of the church he. had nothing
to do with the viewB of Woodrow,
but as a preacher he had no right to
promulgate.such views while under
the shadow of the church. He then

Hensel spoke briery of the prospects
of the Democratic party, after which
the secretary and 0 her subordinate
officers of the temporary organization
were made the permanent officers of
the convention. 1

Greenville, N. C, May 19.
The Democratic County Convenr win mirlf. th tr and render It wholesome.

Auditor stated that the expenditures
tion met in the court-hous- e today.

I The reatoval of tb effluvia which are always
rlreu off la the atck-roo- promote the recovery

of the patient and the safety and comfort of the
phTslcUiiania attendant eraoMIUngoo the
sick should use It freely. Water In which toe sick
are bathed bould eontain a small quantity of the
fluid tt will render the skin soft and pleasant,

Mr. Kerr, of Bedford, offered aRock Island went through a bridge J

for this item in 1887 amounted to
$11,929,481, or $229,481 more han
the appropriation for 1888. AtUhe
same time it appeared that while in
1888 the gross revenues increased at
the rate of 3.26 per cent, in 187 they
increased 14.06 per oent. Tre same

sears, etcM re--
'biotIdi sil beat and Irritation together with any

resolution which was adopted with-
out question that all resolutions
offered for the consideration of the
convention be referred to the com-

mittee on resolutions without debate.

At 12 o'clock nv the meeting was
rapped to order by A. L. Blow, Esq.,
chairman of the county executive
committee. He made a short and
very appropriate address, which was
Veil received by the convention.
ID. J. Whichard, of the Eastern
ReJUcioTi and R. Williams, Jr, were
elected secretaries.

unhealthy or offensive emanations irom toe ooaj.

Vanderbilt University, Tenn. :

near Mauuujpu point, crasoing into a
ravine twenty-fiv- e feet deep. A short
time after a freight train on the Han
nibal j and St. Joe went through a
bridge which adjoined the Rock Is-
land and which had been weakened
by tfca first wreck. The two engi-
neers', a fireman and two tramps were
kiUed.: :

called attention to the issues before
the court. Woodrow was charged
with advancing views contrary to the
standards of the church. Phe Pres-
bytery sustained him and the
Synod sustained the action of
the Presbytery. The question to
be determined is shall the Synod be
sustained. Woodrow denied, and his

large increase of receipts 'rasl ex-

pected to take place in 1888. I In the On motion of Mr. Patterson, of
hiladelphia, the convention proappropriation bill for 1S8& there

was no large appropriation I for On motion the temporary organizaceeded in the usual manner to select
committees on contested seats, on
resolutions and on permanent organi

tion was made the permanent organi-
zation of the convention.

rent, ? light and fuel at tird
class, officers. In the proposed

. Darbys rropbylaeOe rioid w su-
perior to any preparation with

I which I am acquainted. H. T.
, Ioro. Professor of Chemistry.

I am convinced that Darby's ?

Prmhylactlo Fluid is amostval-aaU- e

disinfectant.

WOOLLCOTT & SON,

riehds denied that be ever taught
zation. A resolution was offered instructing

The convention then took a reoess
until 2 o'clock. i

DEATH OF COLl PAGO,

ON or THE LAST STJEViVlNQ OFFICERS OF

jj TEE MEXICAN WAR IS THE STATE.
By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

bill (here was inserted - fof this
purpose the sum of 4650,$07.
Heretofore the postmadter of third
class offices was compelled to ay.for
these items from his salary. In ithe

the delegates to the State Convention
to cast the vote of the county as a
unit for D. G. Fowle ' for Governor,
and to use all henoaable means to

The convention bled at
35. Ex-Senat- or William As Wallace

evolution in school, but whether he
taught them or not was immaterial.
In his address to the alumni ho taught
it, and in his writing he, taught it; and
before this General Assembly advo-
cated and taught it. Much he has
said was not relevant tothe case,
and there was no neerio deny it
The complainant claims that in

Ashxvillk, 1 N. C, Mav 23. Col. was made permanent chairman. On
taking the chair Mr. Wallace referredY- -

appropriation for clerks in posfcoBces
there was a substantial incretsel of
$5,550,000, which was) made at &he

John A. Tagg, one of the last sur-
viving officers of the; Mexican war
from North Carolina, died sudden!

in glowing terms to the administra

secure his nomination. The resolution

provoked a load burst of ap-
plause, but the spirit cf the conven-
tion was to have no instructions to
either one of the conventions. There-
upon a motion was made and carried

He Ceaclsdes His Defence Dr. Adams for
the Prosecution Intertina; 8poecb.es,

A Baltimore special says: The
church was filled before the gavel of
the moderator fell, so great is the in-

terest in the case of Dr. Woodrow.
For some time after Dr. Woodrow
began to speak he was interrupted
by technical objections regarding the
record of the case. He then took up
the record and explained his views of
the phenomenon of science as not in-

consistent with the Bible. He had
no right to Bay that the Scriptures
are contradicted by evolution. He
insisted that the control of God is
paramount, and to which all :must
Bubmit, but beyond that they should
submit to no control. He had Ieen
charged with subordinating the
scriptures to science. That wa not
true. He bad hever written or spo-
ken a word which could bear any
Buch construction. He never had
taught a word that would throw
doubt upon the head of Adam with-
out regard to the manner in which or
of which God formod his body. He
quoted from his writings regarding
the elevation of higher from lower
animal life. He had never said
a word about apes and monkeys
as had so often been asserted. He
believed Adam to be a miraculous
aftpnpng,e4sV" Bo'nett&ifft
opinionas to the .formation of Adam's
body. Upon any subject of which
the Scriptures are silent he accepts
natural history as his guide, but only
on such subjects. As a church court
the General Assembly had nothing to
do with his view outside the teachings
of the Bible. All it has to do is to
discover if his teachings conflict with
the Scriptures, and if they do not
then the case nust end. The laws of

tion or Cleveland, who, he said,request of the Postmaster General his evening, aged 81.and which was required to meat llhe the Bible he finds nothing to contrapushes us vigorously to the front
upon the great administrative issues.
He asks support and aid. The Penn- -

increasing needs of the business. I
THK SOUTH ERIf PRESB TTKRIAKS. that a roll-ca- ll of townships be bad injia repiy w a question irona oir.

Lanham, of Texas, Mr. Blount stated14 East Martin Street, ylvania Democracy are here today to

dict the Cell theory, that is, that a few
bodies were formed out of which all
other things in the vegetable and ani-
mal life were formed. We take what
he says j ast as he states it to be his
belief, and no one attributes to him

FURTHKB ONBIDEEATION OF DB. W00D-- answer for themselves. They are forthat while the committee on, ppst-offices

and postroada was in t&vot of unity and an unbroken column in hisBOW'S CASE POSTPONED. '
,

order that the Democracy of Pitt
might give expression ef its choice
for Governor. The result showed
that Fowle was Pitt's choice for Gov-
ernor, only eleven out of the ninety-seve- n

delegates being in favor of any

increasing the compensation of fourth By TeWraph to the News and Observer. support. . They prefer reduction of
taxation and a restoration of ourBaltimobe, ' Md., Mav 23. The deism pr atheism. 'Evolutionists holdclass postmasters, it was estopped by

the rtueB of the House from in,wrm. Soatiiern Presbyterian General ;As-- that, for a long time the fish was the
highest type,then got the frog and thete appropruSion'l)! bunelSTtfgi'i

shipping to a huge surplus and a wall
at the sea. They are for -- more
and an open door to 6ompeiiti'5tt
in every market; for conservative re--

other man. :

one-hal- f or three-fifth- s of the countythat the committee would bring m
before lone a measure to increase the:Il7t -

sideration of ir. Woodrow s ease
until after the return of the delegate!
from Philadelphia.' is for T. Q. Skinner, while thebrm in the interest 01 the wnoie

duoed a higher mammalian, he would
not call it a monkey either, bat they
cut off his nails, flattened his handsother portion is inclined topeople, with no violent wrench to anyeompensauon ox posunaakera ui kuat

claea. .The increase of $77,500 inthe The report of the standing commit
Cheapest end best ' Perf ornery

Laundry Soap, 16 ounce bari years ,

old, 5o, at W. O.L& A. B- - Stron--
ach'el ;

;

J. E. Moore and one or two others.industry, iney are noiior iree 1 ratio,
but are for a tariff for revenue withappropriation for free delivery ser- -

J ; i - ti t l: 3 i u 3
tee on publications was presented
approving the report of the special At the opening of the convention

the chairman read a telegram from
and shaved him. Then the divine
miraculous intervention took place,
and God put la soul into him, and hewhite muslin 8 o, that protection which must follow lUTJC, ifif. oiounk expiouueu ku ins V!u",

not so much to the proposed increaseeSO pWweal India
It worth iSo, Congressman Latham, saying that hecommittee heretofore presented ana

was adopted. The same committee auitable adjustment, out not ior Germany are inof service as to the provisions of $the Workingmen in
a state of turmoil.

became Adam. That is the tneory 01
evolution. God did not interposewas not a candidate mis year ior re--protection for the Bake; of protection. uoutaions do-- .actiOf January 3d, I887, providing for j The details of a bill on these lines are tween the police and the strikers arenomination. : Maj. Latham made

known to his friends more than a
reported in favor of continuing the
pres snt system of colporteurage and
agai 1st the establishment of a deposiUie oiassincauou, promouon sm souis-ri-es

of letter carriers. S S

until all these changes had been
passed. This is asserted because the
Bible does not contradict it and be

of infinitely less importance than
action itself. The demand of the reported in Hamhurg and Mayence.

In Neumunster the ; "Marseillaise-""- , is
sung in the streets.j - , -

month ago that he would not be a
candidate.Mr. Oox, of New York, inquired tory! of church publications in at.

Louts. Adopted. ' if) ,:' oraritation inform us that iron inImmediate! after the adjournmentLOW yds ehirtioj? irints Bo a yard. cause God's Word gives no testimony
on the subject This is the theory ad

Democratic people at this crisis is for
cordial, united and prompt work to
red ace taxation.

whether there was any prospect of
the ; committee on postoffice fnd A motion to. change the date of ihe water will sink, and yet the Bible saidof the convention was declared, loud

calls were made for OoL Harry Skin in one place that "iron did swim.'postroads reporting a meastiro- - to vanced by Woodrow. lie believed
that man was as a horse, born from anEvery reference to President Cleve--annual' meeting of the General As-

sembly ; from May to the secdnd
Thursday in June was objected to by

That instance did not make the lawclassify: railroad mau clerks and,p08tAi and was cheered to the ecno ana Mr
to halt in hisWallace was compelledclerts, so as to secure tnem proper

compensation. 1 I the delegates from the Golf States
animal ancestry to another form,
because' be said the Bible did not
contradict it The church was con

of gravitation inconsistent with the
Scripture. He then quoted Scripture
as to the formation of the sun, moon,

ner, who came forward and made a
telling speech. He spoke for half an
hour in his happiest stylo. Senate
W. R.-- Williams alsor made a few re-

marks, which were loudly applauded.

speech until the enthusiastic demonand after discussion was withdrawn.sVQOO bottles of Bixby's shoe dressing Mr. Blount replied that that patter stration had subsided, Reference to1 tt..n .iii. mi wt pe7oi. ; !j was being considered by a sujb-eom- -
Hancock and McClellan caused the and stars, and of the four corners of

the earth. Did any one suppose thesembly of .the Northern Presbyterianmittee, and he did not feel authorized large audience to rise and give threeChurch, .in Session, in Philadelphia,to make any statement as to tha pros earth to be a rectangular' forma-
tion? It had been taught thatcheers for these heroes.headed by Dr. Mcintosh, invited: thepect of its beine acted upon. There

A plat'orm was repotted and
TARIFS SILL AMENDMENTS.

Washington Cor. Battlmore Snn,r 23d.

The ways and means committee has
decided to proceed again with the

General Assembly to participate - towere organizations amonff postalam mIm F.ntar'a Taffeta rlovesj83o a the sun and moon move around the
earth, but snienoe had done away withadopted. Spear andmorrow with the body he represents

in the centennial celebration. He wisO pair, worth 60c. v clerks: among postofnee- - clerks land
among railroad clerks far the F. K. Keating, of Pittsburg,1 were (B1BM3

servator of truth, and it is now
asked to engraft upon itself this the-

ory. He would sacrifice everything
to protect the Church from the. mis-

fortune. He had no doubt in reply
to bis remarks, changes wiL. be run-
ning on the terms "maybe" and
"probably are" which men used in
advancing the theory of evolution,
because tne Scriptures are Bilent on
the matter.; He wanted to bring
order out of confusion, so that the
Church will return to its concord, and
this matter be driven out forever.

chosen electors at laree. L. O. Cas- - that idea, and if was no longer
thoueht of. As to man, they wereseconded by Rev. Dr. Graham, ofpurpose of securing an ucfease sidy, of Philadelphia; Chas. JS. JBene,of salarr. TheT did not come before told that "out of the ground GodPhiladelphia, who assured the asseri

bly cjf a cordial welcome !in his city- . . ..-..- .

consideration of. the tariff bill from
next Tuesday; Mr. Breckinridge, of
Eentuoky, remarked today that a ma-

jority of the committee nave -- determined

to receive amendments, with --a

of Washington county; wiiuam o
formed every living thing"; and furMutchler. of Northampton, and Wm.the: committee, but were in th rrawt

of formulating their bills and placing De. Bullock accepted the invitation
V0Q0 yds printed lawns to per yd. L. Scott, of Erie, delegates at large ther on it says Adam shall return to

dust whence he came. The Serpent1 1 1 1 3 5i Ltnem in tne nanas 01 some pronuoent on the part of the assembly.
A report was presented by the com to St. Louis. Judge JB. McCullom, view to rendering the bill as unob

m
was oondemed to eat dust. ,Was thatmember, and in this way they rixpect--

of Susquehanna county, was nomi?ed to anve uongrees to a contusion organic dust f Certain'y it was inorjectionable as possible. During the
past two days several of the New
Ysrk Democrats who hare heretofore

rmttee On Home Missions to make an
annual : collection for missions; in
Aucrust. This was opposed by! the

contrary to the proper methods 0! They were not to determine whether
evolution is true or false; they were

nated for Supreme Jndge and the
convention then nominated a com-

plete list of district electors and dis
ganic matter. Waa any man prepared
to sav that hia (Dr. Woodrow's) viewslegislation. 00 far as he wi i con

to determine on the creation of theare antagonistic to the Bible f He,C00 sp cotton ?o a spool. been classed with the opponents of
the measure have stated that while

cerned, he represented not tnt ol4ce-holde- rs

alone, but the ereat mass of
delegates from the South on the
ground that money is scarce in that
region in August. After a protracted

body of Adam as understood by thetrict delegates and alternates to tne
national convention. Adjourned.the people who paid the taxes, and he - oISJ mm s m9W

the bill is not all they desire, they
propose to try and amend it to meet
the demands of their constituents,

discussion the report was recommit
standards of the Church. He says he
goes to the works of God to find any-

thing about the body of Adam, and

did not think there could be. He
quoted from Paddington, Brown and
others as to their views of the dust of
which man was formed, meaning dust
from which, through steps from one

ted. .
A report was presented by the cojii- his belief is not baaed on the YV ora

of God if the Church has put upon ituasils, umbrellas, corsets, tow- -
and failing in that, they will do the
next best thing that is, vote for the
bill.

mittee on foreign correspondence

Smalls vi. Elliott,
By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

Washington, D. C, May 23. The
House committee on elections today
began the consideration of the South
Carolina contested election case of
Smalls vs. Elliott. John Ellis ad

Its superior excellenee'proTen in mil-

lions of homes for more than a quarter
ofaoentury. It is used by the Doited
States Government. Endorsed by the'

Fans, accepting a greeting from the Cuin-- the construction he is bound to ac

would withstand any unreasonable
increase of salaries. ;

A general debate upon the bill fol-

lowed, participated in by a dozen
.members, but it possessed sliglit'in-tere- et

beyond the fact that there was
a general expression that some addi-
tional compensation ought to bd pro-
vided for fourth-clas-s postmasters.
The bill was then read by sections

bar land iresDytenans at waco.ieias CHATHAM COVNTT. cept the construction, and conform
and ordering a return greeting to be his teachings to that construction.

heads of tne ureas unrversvueti mm in
the Strongest, Purest and most Health
ful. Dr. Price's Cream liaklngn Powder
does not contain Ammonia; Lime orIT8 INBTBCCTIOaB-r-HO- W IT STAHD3 FORsent. dressed the committee today in be-

half of Smalls, the contestant, en-
deavoring to show that there was no

The Southern Society of NewOOSQKES8.slippers 40c a pair, opera too slip The assembly adjourned till three
Alum. Bold only in Cansv

stage to another, man came to have
dominion over all other living crea-
tures. He said he did not believe that
be would be condemned for rejecting
ideas which were held two hundred
years ago, and which had no founda-
tion in fact. It was onoe believed
that lunacy was controlled by the
moon. Must he believe it now be-

cause it was believed then The
Assembly of Westminster taught
that the sun moves. It would

Cor. of the News and Observer.U per fwc a pair. o clocJt on Friday. York city which has been in existence
Only about two years, has so rapidlyAt noon the general Assembly pro W YORK. CHISAOO. ST. LOU Ifsuch. division in the Republican party

in Smalls' district as" had been al- -
Pittsbobo, N- - C, May, 22.

Chatham instructs for Hon. Johnceeded in a body to Union Station, increased its membership mat its
members decided on Thursday last to

for amendment. ,

Mr. McRae, of Arkansas, offered
an amendment providing thatfojirth-olas- s

postmasters shall receive a' com
Manning for one of the additionalleged.where, at 1 o'clock, they took the

train for Philadelphia under charge EDWARD i FASNACH,abandon the Hotel Brunawioi as a
temporary meeting plaoe and pur

Supreme Court Justices, ior rsain ior
Treasurer and for Governor : Alexan-
der 10J, Stedman 3J, Fowle 3. For

The Street Car Drivers' Strike.
By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

of a committee of arrangements and
the delegation from that city.

pensation of $20 a year in addition
tot the compensation allowed under 0button shoes $1.25, $1.60, $3,00

Ladies' and they are the beet In the city
for tiie money.

chase a permanent home. J.ne ciuu-hous- e,

it is thought, will probably be
be unreasonable to expect that he
would believe it because Westminster iEochesteb, N. Y--

i May 23. The
street car drivers' strike continues. OPTICIANJEWELERthe existing law- - timed out son a

MRS. CLEVE- -THE PRESIDENT AND ocated m the vicinity ol r nth Avenue
No cars are beincr run today. ThereLAND

fjongress the vote in tne convention
was : Bunn 6, Broughton 92. About
three fourths of the delegation favor
Mclver for Auditor.

p$int of order. Several other,atnend-ment- s

were offered and were rejected and Twenty-sixt- h street, and will cost
taught it. It made no difference
whether the formation of Adam's
bodv was mediate or immediate. Heis no change in the situation, but ruuion, 5. o.$100,0007 half of which will be raisedWithout disposing of the ifl the Line Wublngtou for the PrenLylertan T. B. Womack. by bonds and the other half .by mort- -there is a prospect that some agree-

ment may be reached today throughCentennial.committee rose. Adjourned. )
SOLITAIRE air! CU STER DUXOIDSsateens 14c a yd, gage- - in reporting tne meeting wBV Cable to the News and Observer. ;I?react organdies and

L1 formally 85c a yd. the efforts of the State Board ol Arbi
was made a living soul, and God
made the covenant with him. The
Presbytery of Augusta could not find
conviction against the speaker's be

Gen. Charles H. T. Collis, ofWASHINGTON XOTBSt S

l'.y Teiegraph to the News and Observer, "t tration. The men are avuet and or? the society tne prtoune says-- . jiuu
features will be entirely excluded, the Gold Jewelry, Gold and Hilver WatchNew York, who commanded a Penn

Washinqtos, May 23, Tddays1' lief, for he had not antagonized thesylvania brigade during the late war,
has accepted an invitation to attend

derly J
Rv TAlvranh tn t.hn Ni mil Ot,Arver

Object being to (establish a society
something on tbe line of the New
York Historical Society. The presentBible. He had not taught that Godbond offerings aggregated $724,000,

of Which the Troasureraoceped only

Uorbam s sterling Biiverware.itogeis
plated silverware, any size and

freight of plain 13 karat En-
gagement rings constant- -

ly in stock. Badges
and Medals made

to order.

the unveiling 01 tne btonewaii jaca-bo- u

monument, near Cbancellorsville,New Obleans, May 23. A special had performed His works supernat
nrallv. That will have to be deterf1,000 four and a balfs at m. I The

Washinoton, D. C-- , May 23. Presi-
dent and Mrs. Cleveland left Wash-
ington at ll o'clock this morning for
Philadelphia to attend the Presbyte-
rian Anniversary. They will hold a
reception at Overbrook this afternoon.
The President, will return to Wash-
ington but Mrs. Cleveland
will'remain with friends in Philadel-
phia about a week. j

'

membership numbers between four
to the Picavune from Baton Rougeother tenders were at prices above Va., June 13th.i Ool. F. D. Grant, and five hundred, and it is expectedmined by each individual mind. Heclosed Out a Urge lot of dresj goods,

Wawhich vre offer at 7 10 and
S 1-- a yd, being one-ha- their value. savs the twelfth ballot in caucus for108 for four ana a balls and ,127 for son of Gen. U. S. Grant, has written that this will b4 more than doubled

four per cents. wliAn sk navmonafni hitm. IS oAnnred.
believed that God formed man out of
the dust of the ground, and yet he
was charged with teaching contrary

junior United States Senator resulted
as follows: White 49; Eustis 38; Jones; Acting Secretary Thompson has 'de

a letter in which he says he will en-

deavor to be present. In his letter
Col. Grant says : "I have often heard &SS SL-'J- Er Our Optical Department

32. Blanch ard has withdrawn. Ad to the Bible and the standards betermined to discover, if possible, the
author of the fraudulent bond offer

- - r . .journed till 8 p.m.hlte good and embroidery in every this city, havl expressed a wun toTkt President Going to New York.W cause he went beyond and believed
bevond what was not contained inand with that end in view ha SentStyle ana pro?.

my father speak ol uen. jacuson,
whom he knew intimately, both as a
cadet at West Point and as an officer

join the society when' such a meetingAsstcaaMBtBy Telegraph1 to the News and Observertreasury official to Philadelphia to place is proiided, woere tney mayKv Tftlocrrtnh to the News and Observer. them or upon which they are silentWashinoton. D. C, May 23.- -T r- - tr nn T T

Embracee an end lees varfety of leasee
which together with ;oar practloe.1 ezpe
rience enables ua to cotret almost any
error of refraction in Myopia (nearsight),
Hypermetropia (far sight), Presbyopia
old sight). Asthenopia (weak sijrht) and

in the reirular army. My father al- -oiifer with Assistant Treasure Page meet old Ji fends and acquaintances.if otatjnton. va-- mav 20. ja--President will leave Washington he' To sustain the Synod of Georgia
would be to condemn all who believejShirkey, dry goods merchant, made an J ways spoke in the most compliment- -

Tuesday evening for New York- t Oermaia in New York andassignment yesterday. aji&duiubb i ary terms 01 mm, uum a ut gwnu
Misses' hets, feathers andT adiee' and there may be some truth in evolution.

It was a fact that the church hadStonewall' Jacksonlook noon225,000 to $30,000. Assets nominallylake part in the memorial exercises in
that city fcnd Brooklyn the followingU opto

as theflowers, ftc.

end-jNla- na & Smith, broken, whose
name was forged to the offer. .There
are-n- new developments in " the case
so far today but it is intimated that
detectives are on the heels of the
author of the fraud and that he may
be apprenenctod this evening ior to

of the ConfederateHavelock
giving prompt relief from that distress
big headache which of ten aooompanks
imperfect vwia-B- . -

OyR ARTIFlCIAL
$18,000- - Indebtedness principally to

vidnity celfbrated Pfihgst Monday in
the usual mfanner, all the prominent
singing Sccietiea and Turnvereins
taking part

army." -
never failed in deciding on science to
decide a wrong-Rev- .

Dr. Adams, of Augusta, theS500 Reward I Minister McLane says there need
Baltimore and JNortbera mercnants.

IUInola Democrats,
By Telegraph to the News and Observer. nmspcntor. then becran his arcrumen

The Elizabeth City Economist saysmorrow. be no apprehension of disturbance in
Europe in the near future. He
thinks President Cleveland's re-ele- e-

on the part 01 tne synoa 01 ueorgia. h ii manSpbinqkield, HI., May 23. The
Democratic Sta'e convention met here UVi Dftmocratio convention of Per

Ws will pay the above reward for any case Of

a er complaint, dyspepsia, sick headache, n,

constipation or eostlveness we cannot
t with West's VegeUble Liver fIlls, when the

Mictions are strictly complied with. Thev are
TorWy vegetable, and never fall to give satMfsc-C!!!- ,:

IxriB boxes containing 3 sugar, ceabed.

a SatUfacUry Night.ThS Emperer Passes

lay. lie will review a parade in Is ew
Tork in the morning and one in
Brooklyn in the afternoon. : At the

close of the exercises in thi latter
iity he will go to Jersey City a&d
lake the first train for Washington.
Mrs. Cleveland will not accompany
Lbe President to New York on this
occasion.' She will, however, make a
risit to that city later in the season,
probably in September.

He said it mattered little what his
motives were in prosecuting this case quimans jBndorsed Hon. v. u. jc owie9 t tion is assured.Uy Cable to the News and Observer today. Gen. John M. Palmer was

nominated for Governor: A-- J, BelL for Uovernor. .before the Presbytery of Augusta, as
Move and aook, like the natural organ
Ho pain when inserted.

Patienti eta distanoa having a broken '
ej e can have another road? witir?B call

ofFor sale bv all druggists. Bew' iSc. of Peora, Lt. Governor and "N. O--

I "Ueblin, May 23.-r-T- he 1 Emperor
passed a satisfactory night. ' He rose
at half past nine this morning and at

:enntue manu-- Sliced Pine Apple, 2 fii. cans 15c.,and imitations. 1 1 was spoken of by Dr. Woodrow yes-
terday. They had met face to face

For beauty, for comfort, for improve-
ment of use only Poi-

nt's Powder; there is nothing equal to
M2 W.k 1 1 1 .4 m a, v. km mm uu.. Ricks, of Christian county, Secretary t W. C & A- - B. Stronach's. IWf2f iC'X. m. For sale by Jas. Me-- icg personally.,

in the courts of the church and neverof State.VtllS M.,l"- - us Fayette naif past ten went out in tne part it. -

i i -
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